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President’s Message
There’s no place like home. Is there any simpler
sentiment that captures all that has transpired
over these last two months. During all those
evacuations, an empty village, separation of
friends, the familiar comfort of home seemed
pretty far away. Now the world has shifted
as quickly as the ground beneath our feet
and the familiar is elusive if not nonexistent.
Our town, our haven, is changed.
Neighborhoods we knew and streets we
traveled aren’t the same. For many there is
the arduous task of rebuilding or
refashioning a new life, and for everyone
there is a new normal. For all of us able to
attend the impromptu meeting on February 5th,
I hope the welcome return of routine helped to
restore a sense of balance. I hope to see all of you at
the March meeting. We may not be able to
click our heels, but we can join hands to find our way home.

Figure 1: Oak leaf hydrangea "Ruby Slippers"

Susanne

CLUB CALENDAR AND COMMUNITY HIGHLIGHTS
R

March 5: General Meeting ~ “Santa Cruz Island, Santa Barbara’s Galapagos”
Speaker: Eamon O’Byrne
Santa Barbara Botanical Garden Library
9:00 refreshments, 9:30 meeting

Bring your cash and checkbook! We will set up a mini boutique to sell the
remainder of our items from the fundraiser. There are many wonderful things
available at a reduced price. Please contribute to our Projects funds by
purchasing something for yourself or a gift at a great price!

Cancer Care Center Flowers Weekly Arrangement Schedule

February 12
February 19
February 26
March 5
March 12
March 19
March 26
April 1
April 9
April 16
April 23
April 30
May 7
May 14
May 21

Elaine Toledo
Beth Leddy
Marianne Sprague
Bonnie Henricks
Jane Buchanan
Mary Hampson
Tina Wood
Dana Kent
Jocylene Meeker
Gail Kay
Sally Fairbanks
Anne Rhett Merrill
Cheryl Miller
*Substitute Ladeen Miller 969 7151

*The New Cancer Care Building is on Pueblo Street right off the 101. The
arrangements are to be placed at the Concierge Desk. If a holiday falls on Monday
bring the flowers on Tuesday. Fran is there at 8 in the morning. The container is a
low shiny mottled brown bowl to fit in more with the décor. The plastic insert is
still 8”. The inserts are at Francoise Park’s shed at 647 Park Lane which is the
second left going up. The shed is on the right of the garage on a shelf. It is very
important that we remember our commitment so please put it on your calendar.
Please get your own sub!
Thanks so much for signing up! Beth Leddy
*Please use fresh cut floral material for your Cancer Center arrangements.
They will also last longer using a "KENZAN" or frog instead if Oasis.
Thanks! Beth Leddy 969-8245

“A PLACE CALLED HOME” ~ RECAP
Fundraising Success! A Place Called Home
It seems like a distant memory, but a positive one to recall.
With kudos to leaders Amy Mayfield and Sharon Bradford,
the Dec. 7 fundraiser, A Place Called Home, generated
record ticket sales of $38,750 (310 tickets) vs. $34,625 (277
tickets) in 2015 and a similar number in 2014. We also
received record donations of $10,700 this year, vs. $7,800
in 2015 and $3,800 in 2014.
It’s premature to report total sales and net profit as yet since a pop-up sale is in
the works and several expenses are outstanding, but sales totaled $31,000 on the
day of the fundraiser. Many thanks for the generous support of our members and
our community!

A Few Announcements…
If you signed up for a snake, please call Dana Kent and arrange to
pick it up at her house.

GCA NEWS
GCA FOUNDERS FUND VOTING
The Founders Fund was established in 1934 in honor
of the GCA’s first president, Elizabeth Price Martin.
The first award was $700, while today a winning
entry receives $30,000. with $10,000 going to each
of the two runners-up. The GCA purpose statement
as criteria for selecting projects is that they
exemplify “actions in the fields of conservation and
civic improvement", as well as those that “educate and stimulate knowledge and
love of gardening”.
This year’s finalists are summarized below. For a more extensive review and
photos of the projects, please see the Winter printed GCA Bulletin, or the eBulletin
available on the GCA website. Normally, we would have reviewed these projects
at our February meeting prior to voting in March. Due to our compressed meeting
schedule, we will be voting on the projects at the March meeting. Every member
of a GCA club has the opportunity to vote for the winning proposal. Each club gets
one overall vote for the final selection. This winner will be announced at the 2018
Annual Meeting in San Francisco in April.

2018 FOUNDERS FUND AWARD FINALISTS: Proposal Summaries
Roots Rising: A Food Truck and Financial Stability Proposed by: The Lenox Garden
Club, Zone I Seconded by: The Worcester Garden Club, Zone I Roots Rising seeks to
launch a non-profit food truck that will be a mobile
classroom, a work site, a business incubator and our
flagship enterprise. At-risk teens who work on farms, in
community gardens and in food pantries will source
ingredients from local farms and prepare nutritious
meals that will be sold to the community while they
learn entrepreneurial, horticultural, and culinary skills.
Dunbar Garden Kitchen-Classroom Proposed by: The
Little Rock Garden Club, Zone IX Seconded by: The
Memphis Garden Club, Zone IX For 25 years Dunbar
Garden has provided educational opportunities to
students and adults. The proposed kitchen-classroom
will facilitate cross-curriculum knowledge to over 800
children via workshops in the neighboring community. Visualize children cooking
and eating eggs gathered from their chickens; honey on bread ground from wheat
they have grown; marketing locally their herbs and vegetables, if the children have
not eaten them first!?! Dunbar’s current primitive facilities limit the programs
sowed and excitement reaped!
A Therapeutic Garden: Nurturing Plants and Lifting
Spirits Proposed by: The Kenilworth Garden Club,
Zone XI Seconded by: The Evanston Garden Club,
Zone XI Misericordia provides care to over 600
children and adults with wide ranging
developmental disabilities. The installation of a garden
that will include walker/wheelchair accessible paths and
raised work spaces will allow the staff to implement horticultural
therapy techniques, gardening activities and vocational training. In addition to
these everyday activities, the tangible benefits are beyond measure: increasing
awareness and enjoyment of the outdoor world, facilitating communication and
socialization, improving focus and reducing stress and anxiety.

April 28 and 29, 2018 • San Francisco, California
VOLUNTEER REGISTRATION UPDATE
AND
A CALL TO FILL THE REMAINING JOBS
There are still many opportunities to volunteer — any Zone XII club member can spend a long
weekend in San Francisco and be part of the Annual Meeting fun!
_____________________________________

Where do we need the most help?
_____________________________________
Decorations Committee Flower Arrangers (30+ openings on Friday, Saturday and Sunday) - Copy a centerpiece design
created by the Decorations Committee for Sunday's Awards Dinner. Lots of guidance will be
available! There are a great variety of shift times. Check it out!
Concierge Committee Bus Gatherers and Loaders (35 openings) - This critical job only lasts an hour and you will
enjoy gathering and visiting with attendees from all over the country.
Look for these spots:
Friday 4/27 at 8:00 a.m., Saturday 4/28 at 4:45p.m., Sunday 4/29 at 11:30 a.m.
Flower Show Committee Computers (20 openings on Thursday and Friday) - This is a job anyone can do! Be part of the
fun, and help us type and print Entry Cards for the Flower Show.
Look for these spots:
Thursday 4/26 at 3:00 p.m., Friday 4/27 at 8:00 a.m. or 1:00 p.m.

MEMBERSHIP
We have two people proposed as new members. For further information, please
call Dana Kent.

PROJECTS
PROJECTS DEADLINE CHANGE
~ to allow for unforeseen needs due to the Montecito mudslides~
•
•
•
•

March 15– All proposals due to the Projects Committee
April General Meeting – Selected projects presented to the Membership
May General Meeting – Membership votes on selected projects
Mid May – Award notification

It is with a heavy heart that we inform
you of the passing of Mary Alice
Tudor. Our thoughts are with her
family. She will very much be missed.

Mary Alice’s Celestial Spectrum example
from February 2017 Meeting.

